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region, analogy with sympatric paired crane species of the last c. 12 5,000

years suggests that in conditions of rapid change the Sarus Crane may be

more vulnerable than the Common Crane.
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On the status of Lvbius (minor) macclounii*

by L. L. Short
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The Black-backed Barbet Lybius minor is variously held to include (Traylor

1963, Goodwin 1964, Benson et al. 1970, Goodwin & Clancey 1978) or

exclude (Ripley & Heinrich 1966, Dowsett & Dowsett-Lemaire 1980),

Macclounie's Barbet Lybius {minor) macclounii. Nominate L,. m. minor (Cuvier)

occupies Gabon, Cabinda, the lower Congo river region of Zaire and northern

and northwestern Angola, and L. minor macclounii (Shelley) occurs from

northern and eastern Angola through southern Zaire and northern Zambia

to Barundi, western Tanzania and northwestern Malawi (see map 345 in

Goodwin & Clancey 1978). An additional race jL. minor intercedens (Neumann)

with a type locality at Manyanga (Manianga, near the border with Congo-

Brazzaville), Zaire, has been merged into L. m. minor (White 1965), treated

*Dedicated to the memory of C. W. Benson, whose contributions to African

ornithology are legion.
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as a race of L. macclounii (Ripley & Heinrich 1966), or considered inter-

gradient between minor and macclounii (Traylor i960, Bouet 1961, Goodwin

1964).

There has been considerable discussion of the status of these forms, and

indeed they require study, particularly in the field, to determine their

relations precisely. Nevertheless, some remarks are necessary and can be

made from existing material. The 2 major sources of taxonomic information

are Traylor (i960) and Ripley & Heinrich (1966). Traylor of course did not

have available the Ripley & Heinrich specimens; but the latter, although

they examined specimens from one locality which was also represented in

the material Traylor used at the Field Museum of Natural History (collected,

indeed, by Heinrich a few years before the material on which Ripley &
Heinrich based their statements), they failed to borrow the Field Museum
specimens for comparison.

I have obtained critical material on loan through the gracious assistance

of the curators of the Field Museum of Natural History (FMNH), Yale

University's Peabody Museum of Natural History (YPM), the British

Museum (Natural History) (BMNH), and the Belgian Royal Museum of

Central Africa, Tervuren(RMCA). Additional specimens have been available

in the American Museum of Natural History (AMNH) and the National

Museums of Kenya, Nairobi; and Peter Colson, on my instructions kindly

checked material in the BMNH not actually at hand for my comparisons

—

the BMNH material is extensive, but the crucial areas of possible contact are

unrepresented (see Benson et al. 1 970 : 2 1).

Comparisons of minor and macclounii

The available material for the comparisons included: 20 L. minor minor
;

2 atypical, dark minor; 8 "intercedens"; 8 specimens likely to represent minor x

macclounii; and 28 L. minor macclounii. An additional sample of macclounii is

that of Verheyen's (1953) Upemba, Zaire, birds—he provided wing lengths

of 31 specimens, and weights of 17. P. Colson examined the 6 BMNH
specimens of minor, and its 24 macclounii, finding them typical of these forms

in all colour features, as had Benson et al. (1970).

The differences between minor and macclounii must be evaluated with due

regard for their similar structural features, proportions and colour patterning

involving a blackish dorsum, white ventrum, red crown patch, pink

abdominal patch, black thighs, and black areas at the base of the mandible,

of the maxilla and on the chin. The major differences in colour are the grey-

brown hindcrown to upper back, grey-brown face, plain blackish brown

upperparts and dusky underwings and bend of the wing in minor, compared

with the black hindcrown to tail, white face and posterior superciliary area, a

white line on either side from the upper back and scapular region converging

posteriorily to meet on the lower back and white underwings and bend of

the wing in macclounii. Juveniles of minor are coloured as adults, duller in

tone but differing only in the lack of red on the forecrown and forehead, and

duller pink on the abdomen. An immature of macclounii with red feathers

coming in on the forecrown is otherwise precisely patterned as adults of that

form, even having a pink abdomen, although Verheyen (1953) noted the

abdomen of young macclounii as being citron yellow. Ripley & Heinrich

(1966: 8) stated that the crown patch of minor is "cerise-red" in males and

"orange" in females. There is in fact no such indication in the material at
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hand, and Benson et al. (1970: 22) found the sexes alike, and, as well,

macclounii and minor alike in colour of the crown patch, after examining 6

minor and 62 macclounii. A few specimens have some orange evident in the

crown's red, but these are males, and the orange seems to reflect an individual

variation, often found in red colouration.

Ripley & Heinrich (1966: 8) contrasted minor and macclounii as differing in

eye colour (respectively "yellowish red" and "reddish brown") and in colour

of feet and legs (respectively "lilac" or "purplish brown" and "pink"). Iris

colour in adult specimens of minor at hand, including some carefully

prepared by Chapin, range from "red-brown" (n=2) and "orange-red" (5)

to "pinkish brown" (1), "light yellow-brown" (2) and "brownish yellow"

(1), and Bouet (1961) described the eyes of minor as being red with a red-

orange inner border. Adults of macclounii have the iris stated as "red" (2),

"reddish brown" (1) and "reddish orange". Mackworth-Praed & Grant

(1962, 1970) give the eye colour of minor as "orange-red" and macclounii as

"red" or "reddish". I conclude that there is little or no difference in colour

of the iris between them.

The colour of the legs in minor is stated by Mackworth-Praed & Grant as

"pinkish brown", and of macclounii as "purplish" (1962) or "grey" (1970).

The few data for leg colour of macclounii that I have indicate "light-red"

(2) and "pink" as the colour. For minor there are "pink" (2), "pinkish flesh"

(3), "flesh" (2), "purplish brown" (1), "pinkish brown" (1), and "brownish

red" (1). The variation in minor is such as to preclude assigning significance

to any difference, although some minor may prove to have darker (browner

or greyer) legs than do most macclounii.

Table I

Summary of measurements (mm) of Lybius minor and L. 'macclounii*

Lybius minor Lybius macclounii

Males Females Males Females

(n=n-i2) (n=7-8) (n=n-i3) (n= 12-14)

Range Mean Range Mean Range Mean Range Mean
Wing length 85-94 (90.9) 86-94 (91.0) 84-91 (86.8) 86-90 (87.9)

Tail length 65-75 (69.7) 65-76 (71.3) 65-71 (66.5) 63-73 (67.6)

Billlength 20.1-23.8(22.0) 20.9-22.5(21.9) 20.0-22.6(21.1) 19.2-23.8(20.9)

Tarsallength 21.5-23.4(22.5) 20.8-22.7(21.8) 19.5-22.1(21.0) 20.2-22.2(21.1)

Size variation in minor and macclounii is summarized in Table 1 . Although

minor is largest in all 4 mensural characters, there is considerable overlap in

all measurements; indeed the average difference is only of the order of

3-4%, well below the 10% that I deem satisfactory for separating sub-

species. As might be expected, "intergrade" specimens show measurements

from throughout the range of the 2 forms, and the measurements are of no

help in determining the status of individual specimens.

Evidence for interbreeding

I have omitted from the above comparisons the taxon intercedens. This

form resembles macclounii, differing only in its browner, less black, crown

(which could be construed as a tendency toward paler crowned minor). The

reason for this is that close examination of supposed intercedens specimens

showed but 2 individuals exactly matching intercedens, that is, like macclounii

except for a browner crown. Another 15 specimens, all from within the

range that might be ascribed to intercedens (e.g. Peters 1948), are either

diversely intermediate between minor and macclounii, or are near one or the
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other but show tendencies toward the opposite form in traits not those

restrictedly of intercedens. These problematic specimens include 5 of 7 from

Cacolo, Lunda, Angola, all of which were assigned by Ripley & Heinrich

(1966: 9) to macclounii.

Four specimens from Kwamouth in Zaire include the 2 that match

intercedens (like macclounii but with a brownish black crown), another (RMCA

995 1) resembling macclounii but having the crown more brown and the white

back stripes narrowed, and a fourth (RMCA 9952) that resembles macclounii

except for its brown crown bearing greyish traces and, perhaps, narrowed

white dorsal stripes (but the skin preparation does not show the latter trait

properly).

The critical specimens from the Duque de Braganca region, northwestern

Malanje, Angola, include 4 from 42km north of that locality, obtained by

Heinrich in November 1957, and 2 from 25km north and 15km east of that

town, also obtained by Heinrich, in June 1954. Two of the 1957 birds are the

sexed male and female assigned by Ripley & Heinrich (1 966 : 7) to L. m. minor.

However, these 2 individuals differ markedly from minor. The male (YPM

78509) has nearly black ear coverts, white flecks under the eye, a white

feather in the superciliary, white at the front and rear of the malar area,

blackish brown over the bend of the wing, and its hindneck is blackish

brown, nearly as in intercedens. The female (YPM 78510) also differs from

minor in its blackish brown ear coverts, white malar flecking, deep brown

nape (not so black as in intercedens, but darker than that of minor), and blackish

brown bend of the wing. Both are adults that had enlarged gonads, hence

their traits cannot be ascribed to immaturity. The unsexed bird from there

has not been examined, but from Ripley & Heinrich's description, its lighter

grey nape and sides of its head appear to be more minor-like than in the 2

birds I have just described. Ripley & Heinrich (1966: 8-9) assigned the

other 1957 male and female to intercedens. These birds were taken 27 November

(not 7 November as given by Ripley & Heinrich) and the 2 they assigned to

"minor" were collected on 28 and 29 November. There is an error in the

field number of the male (YPM 78519) "intercedens", no gonadal data are on

the labels of the two "intercedens" (though such data are on labels of the two

"minor" taken 1 and 2 days later), and habitat information is on the labels of

"intercedens", but not oi"minor" . The male "intercedens" (YPM 785 19) indeed

is like intercedens except for its brown bend of the wing and hint of brown in

the white back stripes. The female (YPM 78520) more strongly tends toward

minor in its nape colour (paler brown than back), narrowed white back

stripes, large brown area in the anterior malar region, brown-based feathers

in the posterior malar area, brown traces on the ear coverts and sides ofthe

neck, and brownish bend of the wing. The 1954 specimens include a male

and female taken 1 and 2 June. The male (FMNH 220737) resembles

intercedens, but the left malar area has brown-based feathers, the bend of the

wing is brown, and the dorsal white stripes appear narrowed. The female

(FMNH 220738) resembles macclounii
:

in its very blue-black nape (only a trace

of brown), its dorsal stripes are mixed white and grey-brown, its ear coverts

and the rear of the malar region are mixed dark grey-brown and white, the

superciliary area is dull greyish white, and the bend of the wing is coloured

over, as in minor, but blackish, not brown (this bird has a blotchy greyish

throat and upper breast). Thus, the Duque de Braganca specimens are not
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typical of minor or of intercedens, and in their features they are more or less

intermediate between minor and macclounii.

From 15km southwest of Cacolo, Lunda, Angola, come 7 specimens

assigned by Ripley & Heinrich (1966: 9) to macclounii. These specimens are

puzzling, as 6 of the 7 show slight to strong grey-brown colour on the throat

and breast, as in the case of female FMNH 220738 mentioned above. This

colouration appears not to relate to sex or age variation, and I found

suggestions of this pattern in minor as well as in specimens considered

intergrades. Disregarding this throat-breast colour, the specimens include 2

(males YPM 78516, 78517) that fall within the range of macclounii in all

features, although number 785 16 is aberrant in having a white greater covert

feather in its left wing, and both have a faint brown tint in the nape area.

The female is brown under the eye with a few white flecks, its ear coverts

are brown, the side of the neck is mixed grey-brown and white, the white

superciliary is narrowed with much brown in it, the white back stripes are

partly brown and narrowed, the hindcrown-nape is brownish black, and the

bend of the wing is mixed dark brown and white. The other 4 birds were

considered young males by Ripley & Heinrich, and they may not be fully

adult, but they are not juvenal birds. All 4 have the full forecrown-forehead

patch of the adult, their bills are fully "toothed" (juveniles lack or have the

barest indications of "teeth"), and their noted soft part colours ("iris reddish

brown, bill ivory, feet pink") are identical to those of the adults. These 4

have less pinkish-orange on the abdomen, although one closely approaches

the adult female in this regard. In any case, there is no evidence that sub-

adult birds differ from adults in the features by which minor differs from

macclounii. One male (YPM 785 1 5) lacks its tail and has an orange forecrown;

it has a mixed brown and white superciliary, its ear coverts are white below

and brown above, there is white in the brown under the eye, the side of the

neck is patchy brown and white, the white back stripes are narrowed and

partly brown, and the nape area is brownish black. Another male (YPM

785 12) has the side of its head mainly dark brown with a white malar area

and sparse white flecking in the superciliary, the ear coverts and the sides of

the neck; its back stripes are nearly obscured by brown, the bend of the

wing is brown as in minor, and the nape region is blackish brown. Male

YPM 78513 has a blackish brown hindcrown to upper back {= intercedens)

and resembles intercedens generally, but its back stripes are edged pale brown,

the superciliary has pale brown mixed with white, there is brownish visible

in the side of the neck and the bend of the wing is brown. The final male

(YPM 78514) has a brownish black nape area, its back stripes are partly

obfuscated by brownish, there is much grey-brown in the side of the neck,

the superciliary is greyish white, its ear coverts have some grey-brown

mixed with the white and the bend of the wing is mixed brown and white.

Thus, the female and 4 supposedly young males (taken on 3 days spaced

between 31 December and 10 January) are neither macclounii nor intercedens,

but tend toward minor in various features that seem unrelated to sex or age

variations.

A male (AMNH 259415) from Chitau, northwestern Bie, Angola, con-

sidered by Traylor (i960: 176) as minor but showing signs of intergradation

with macclounii indeed is near minor, but its nape region shows a few darker

brown streaks and it has some blotchy white in the ear coverts, the malar
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area, and under the eyes. Traylor noted (i960: 176) that from Manyanga

( =Manianga), Zaire, the type locality of intercedens, Neumann (1908), in des-

cribing that form, listed a specimen of minor along with a male and a female

of the new subspecies. This specimen of minor probably is the male from

Manianga in the Rothschild collection (AMNH 645666) available to me.

This bird resembles minor in its features, but its ear coverts are paler than the

rest of the head and it bears traces of white on the back hinting at the dorsal

stripes of macclounii.

Other specimens show some features which are interesting in the light of

the variations just discussed. An unsexed bird from Chibes Guillaume, on

the Cuango (Kwango) River in Zaire (across from Tembo Aluma, Angola),

is macclounii but with some brown on the crown, tending toward minor (or

"intercedens"). Various specimens of minor (e.g., from Boma, lower Zaire,

and Pungo Andongo, western Malanje, Angola) show paling of the ear

coverts, a Congo (Brazzaville) specimen has some white feathers behind and

below the eye, and an immature bird from Villoga Vumda, lower Zaire has a

slight white superciliary. A small number of adult specimens of minor show

a grey tone on the breast, or even the throat, although in none of them is

there any brown such as found in the specimens described above.

Conclusions

There is at present no evidence for the sympatric occurrence of what could

be considered phenotypically pure minor and macclounii. In fact, rather than

remaining distinct, or being even more distinct (i.e. showing reinforced

isolating mechanisms), where their ranges approach, minor and macclounii

show clear indications of converging morphologically in their area of

contact.

There remain problems with the small samples at hand, but the available

information supports the views of Traylor (i960: 176) that minor and

macclounii intergrade (i.e. interbreed extensively), and that the supposed race

intercedens is "an unstable population of intergrades between minor and

macclounii and not worthy of recognition.". The zone in which variable

hybrids may be found, at some localities with phenotypically pure individuals

of either minor or macclounii (but not both at one locality), extends from

Manianga and Kwamouth, Zaire, south and southeast into Congo and

Malanje, Angola, and into adjacent areas of Bie and western Lunda, and

probably Cuanza Norte, Angola.

Thus, there exists no basis for considering minor and macclounii specifically

distinct, and I follow Traylor (i960, 1963), Goodwin (1964), Benson &
Benson (1975) and Goodwin & Clancey (1978) in treating them as con-

specific.
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Notes on some representatives of the Brown Flycatcher

Muscicapa latirostris Raffles in Southeast Asia

by D. R. Wells
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An earlier paper (Wells 1977) offered arguments based largely on status for

reducing Deignan's Southeast Asian Brown-streaked Flycatcher Muscicapa

williamsoni to a subspecies of the similar, much more widely occurring Brown

Flycatcher M. latirostris. Subsequent records of intermediate plumage among

migrants to the Kuala Lumpur area of Peninsular Malaysia have supported

this proposition. It is now apparent, too, that the brownish ventral streaking

characteristic of williamsoni also occurs as a post-juvenile (first winter)

plumage of the subspecies M. I.

(

poonensis\ as evidenced by many specimens

in the British Museum (Nat. Hist.) (BMNH) from all over the Indian

subcontinent collected between 7 August and March. Likewise, one specimen

(BMNH 1919. 12. 20.164) of 3 M. I. ?siamensis dated 10-18 May from Dran,

in the highlands of southern Vietnam, is fairly boldly streaked over the

breast and sides of the throat, although the other 2 are virtually unstreaked.

There is no independent way of telling the relative ages of these 3 specimens,

but all are in fairly worn plumage, and in mid May are likely to have been on

their breeding ground (cf. Deignan 1957).

The notes that follow give range extensions and evidence of the existence

of additional tropical representatives of M. latirostris in 2 areas of Southeast

Asia.

Borneo

Borneo was included in the range of M. latirostris williamsoni on the strength

of a subspecific intergrade collected in southern Sarawak in November 1956.


